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chats with youkg men.
lmoii born in luxury, surrounded with 

The man who starts out iu the morn- great libraries, tree to the multiform 
• 1 with a determination to do some- advantages of schools, colleges, and 

_ during the day that will amount universities, the manifold opportunities 
fchl J,,„ething» that will be distinctive, for culture that wealth bestows? Who 
*h t will have individuality, that will shall say whether the absence of all in- 
t7? bi„, satisfaction at night, is a great uontive to effort might not have smoth- 
61' . mope likely not to waste his day in ‘«red such a genius? 
fivolous, unproductive work than the What wealthy, city-bred y<
*r who’starts out with no plan. day, glutted witli opportunities for ac-
10 Begin every day, therefore, with a quiring knowledge, can feel that hunger 

.,,,rranime, and determine that, let lor books, that thirst for knowledge 
^•h it will come, you will carry it out as that spurred Lincoln to scour the 
"l jy aH possible. Follow this up per- wilderness lor many miles to borrow the 
c. tently, day after day, and you will be covoted “Life ol Washington ” which 
#l8|'iirised at the result. ho had heard that someone iu the

',lako up your mind, at the verv out- neighborhood owned?
.. At of the day, that you will accomplish What young lawyer of our day goes 
M -«thing that will amount to some- to a law school or Horary with sueli a 
tl'ing that you will not allow callers to keen appeti'e, with such a yearning for 

. away your time, and that you will legal knowledge a» this youth had when 
c * ternit the annoyances of your busi- he actually walked forty-four miles to 
,l" ,n unoil vour day's work. Make b nr row Blackstone’s “Commentaries?” 
"ryour m°nd that yon will he larger 

tlian the trilles which cripple and cramp 
mediocre lives, and that you will rise 

petty annoyances and interrup- 
ami carry out your plans in a 

large and commanding way.
Make every day of your life count for 

something, make it tell in the grand 
results, not merely as an added day, 
but as an added day witli something 
worthy achieved.—O.S. M. in Success.

Ktmms** Inconsistencies.
it not seem strange that the The profession of the law in every 

man who can spend dollars for drinks part of the country is more crowded 
1 cii,ars every day of the week can- ; than any other of the learned callings, 

not ilnd a dime for religion on Sunday ? I However, this has always been the ease, 
That tile man who never gives a , and the opportunities for the able 

dime to the church fund always finds I lawyer are to-day quite as good if not 
the most fault about the manner in hotter than ever. At tile same time 
which it is distributed V I the chances for a lawyer of poor or even

That the pastor who does his lull of mediocre ability have never been 
dutv to God is usually unpopular witli ] nearly so bad.
many of his parishioners V The crowding of the legal profession

That people will pay high prices for ! is due not so much to thu financial rô
ti seat in the theater, but always steal wards which come to the practitioner a I 
•one in the church when they can? the bar—for unusual wealth can seldom

That our young men will assume be accumulated by any one whoso oppor- 
bar-r'oom attitudes at devotions and ; Unity for gain is limited to his own 
t ike on photographic postures in the personal services- but the congestion is 
narlors ot their young lady friends? ) largely owing to the commanding cmi- 
v That people will buy boxes at a ' nonce of that profession in the mauage- 
horse show whom nothing could induce nient of public allairs, 
to rent a pew in the church ? U has always been the nearest gate-

That penons who are always press- 1 way for political position, ami, until 
in" their employers for larger salaries recent years, for social distinction, 
ex licet their pastors to live on good So much was that the case that Do 
wishes and the grace of God ? Tocqueville, writing nearly seventy-

That parents who never attend their ! live years ago. and contending that an 
religious duties expect their children aristocracy was necessary to the wel- 
to become model Christians ? late of even popular government agreed

That many of the men who worship that this country was no exception to 
in the rear of the church and block the the rule, for there, lie said, the liar 
entrance are always found in the front took the place ol that balanced, con
sents at questionable places of amuse- servative body which in other coun-

tries existed by virtue ot heredity.
“The lawyers of this country,” he said,

“ form a party which is but. little feared 
and scarcely perceived; which has 
peculiar badge to itself ; which adapts 
itself with great flexibility to the 
exigences of the time, 
dates itself without resistance to all the 
movements of the social body. 
this party extends
munity and penetrates into all the 
classes which compose it. It acts upon 
the country imperceptibly, but finally 
fashions it to suit its own purpose.”

How much of that situation remains 
truo to-day is a matter for question, but 
the seeker after a life calling will see 

of his country’s history 
names of great 

lawyers. So, if ambition for public in
fluence and station bo the searcher’s 
motor, the law is the best suited for 
him. He needs for capital at the start 
only a month's rent and a copy of the 
statutes.

If however, his aspirations 
toward wealth, he will find little to 
encourage him in the biographies of 
great lawyers, or, indeed, in a survey 
of the profession generally as it stands.

“ A successful lawyer works hard, 
lives well, arid dies poor,”
Webster said, and the situation has not 
changed since his time.

But if the searcher have a line disdain 
for wealth, if he believes with Dean 
Swift that “ God shows what lie thinks 
of riches by the kind of men he gi 
them to,” then let him look into himself 
and take inventory.

Honesty, courage, intelligence and 
health are necessary to marked success 
even in commercial pursuits, where the 
attainment ot money is the only thing

Then Mary, kneeling beside him, 
mingled her tears with hit, and heed
less of the potatoes that rolled 
she loosed hold of her apron, listened 

A thick yew hedge skirts the home breathless to his tale of woe, sympath- 
coverts, broken only at long intervals ized, wept again, and finally tried to 
by high wooden gates. The gloom of comfort.
the woods, low-lying and of luxuriant Ho had always hoped, aye, 
growth as they are, is in such strong worked with that end in view, to layby 
contrast to the sunny, heather-clad bog enough to bury him beside bis l<>re- 
outside, that when tlio shooting party fathers in a coflin bought and paid for ; 
left the shade of the pinotrees and the neighbors, in charity, would carry 
crossed out through the gatneskeepen's him to his last resting-place, and hi-' 
yard on to the open land of turf beyond, ashes would mingle in peaco with the so 
they wore half dazzled by the brilliant others of his family, 
colouring of the scene that lay before death lie had not disgraced. But the 
them. Kvery shade was there, from struggle was too hard ; how could ho,
palest yellow' to rich red-brown ; the old, feeble, and alone keep body and

I purple heather, the grass, late summer soul together, or much less save for 
though it was, still a vivid green m that future event which was coming so
places, the silver glimmer here and certainly towards him.
there of pools and streamlets, and in 
the far distance a range of deep blue 
hills.
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“ My lady, madam,” so ran tiro note 
in - labored cnildish characters, and 

raindrops on the paper in 
niter xvraimiiurs. “ This is

A pound, a whole golden pound, was 
wanted, and he had scarcely seen the 
glint, even of silver, for years.

Mary, hor faith boundless in father 
and mother, first promised in their 

that Lukio would be buried

there wore
spite of the outer wrappings, 
my hair, please, as I do want money, 
gold pound to buy : —? “• 4 1 ‘
die in peace, from Andy Connell’s 
M ary.

They were of one accord in all things, 
these two, and no explanation 
needed between thorn. Fortune fav
ored them, ft r Lady Emily’s letters 
drove the parcel from her mind, and 
alter breakfast the girl was able, un
noticed, to take it from its place of con
cealment and carry it out to where the 
master was waiting for her on the lawn. 
They walked together to the keeper’s 
lodge and silently the girl laid the par 
col in Mrs. Connell’s hands. Each 
understood the other without 
words.
the lady begged, “to keep for my 
own ?”

And Mrs. Connell raising a lock laid 
it in the white outstretched hand, on 

mother’s words : | which tiro masters engagement ring 
shone bright.

“Wo have brought Mary what she 
1 continued the girl, who had 

read in the mother’s face that ere this 
had been told. “ Please

As soon as the sportsmen’s eyes had 
used to the; radiance of the sun-

KOENIG MED. CO
Where is the student in college or 

university, to-day, who experiences that 
satisfaction, that sense of conquest 
which thrilled Lincoln while lving on 
the floor of his log cabin working out 
arithmetical problems on a wooden 
shovel by the light of a wood tiro, or 
enthusiastically devouring the contents 
of a borrowed book, as it his eyes would 
never rest on its pages again ?—O. S. 
Marden, in Success.

grown
shine, their attention was caught by a 
spot of color in the foreground. A 
child, pink clad, stood on a single tree 
trunk that spanned the first bog drain, 
its brown, bare feet clinging to the 
rough bark ; a graceful figure swaying 
slightly to keep its balance, with arm 
upraised to shade the sun off the 
covered head.

As the little croup of guns and ladies 
approached, followed by keepers and 
dogs, the child turned towards them, 
first frightened, then half smiling darling, 
though still shy. As he spoke, an idea, bright and

The master was well known to lier, beautiful, yet bringing with it a strange 
but his guests were strangers ; as hor sharp pang, sprang up in Mary’s mind, 
retreat was cut off, she shrank back to “You need never bo in want of 
where her father, the head man amongst money, Mary ; you have a gold-mine 
the keepers, stood, and from his side she in your wig.”
fearlessly returned the friendly looks Then again : “Lady Emily would j 
that were cast upon her. give all she possesses for such a crop j

“ Well, Mary, are jou coming to show of hair.” 
us where your daddy has all the birds 
in waiting?” said the master gaily as 
he passed her by, and in reply she made 
the little curtsey that her mother had 
taught her in his honor.

A lady walking at his side, now 
turned quickly, and pausing, laid lier 
hand on Mary’s head.

“ What hair !” she exclaimed, as the 
silky strands of gold slipped through 
her fingers ; “ how soft and thick it is: 
and such a lovely color !” 
ing to her host she spoke laughingly,
“ Fancy Lady Emily’s joy at finding this 
held. Why she’d give its weight in 
gold for such a crop.

The master smiled in return, pictur- 
tho difference ’fcwixt the

Id FYanklin Ht.UhioAfrO 
Ji'M by l)ru*Kl8iH atili 
P* r hot lie ; six fot fC

names,
“dacent,” that his name need never 
figure on the work-house list; but keen 
as were his shame and sorrow, rending 
his heart and embittering his last days 

earth, he would not listen to this 
proposal. Andy Connell and his wife 
were no longer young when the child 
had been sent, a heavenly gift to them, 
and well the old man knew that every 
spare penny in the gamekeeper’s house 
was wanted to assure the future of their

above
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of Canada
And, lastly, her

“ Hair or no hair, all I ask is that you 
grow up to be a good girl.” "

“Lukio,” whispered Mary, and her asked, 
voice was trembling, 
money, twenty shillings of my very 
own not belonging to father or mother, 
hut only to me, would you take that to 
buy the coffin, and then would you die 
content ?”

Even in his sorrow the 
earnestness touched the old man.

couldn’t refuse my little Mary. ;
I’d take it gladly if she had it to give,” 1 
he said, laying his shaking hand on 

child’s brown, clasped ones.
Her sympathy went far to console 

him, though lie thought the possession ^ ,,of a sovereign was far from tiro child a, , ‘ Ob. Go dylocks ! Mo cried ; oh 
from himself, and solely to « oldyl.Hfks ! -Alice Deane in the 

impossible ! English Messenger ot the Sacred He art.

Formerly The Ontario >î utunl Life»-“ if I had the
all the story
—may wo—?”

“ Mary.”
Shame faced, still tear - stained but 

| with the glimmer of golden stubble on 
childish | her head, the child came, answering to 

her mother’s call.
The coveted piece of money was held 

there was an instant’s sil-

Thifl Company influee ev;’py^8afe and de

at reasonable rat* dial gu trail tee 
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Then turn-
“ 1

j out to her ;

Then the girl threw herself on her 
knees beside the child and clasped her

tho policy.
G KO. WKUHN AST,

Manager.

aurancethe
Mkiatn,

President.
W. H. RIDDF.I.L, SwVy . Waterloo. Ont.
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ing perhaps 
bog land fairy with nature’s gift flowing 
free on the breezes, and the world- 

who tried so hard to make 
up the deficiencies of hor own head 
by tho help of hairdresser’s art.

“ Do you hear that, Mary ? 
need never bo in want of money, for 
you carry a gold mine in your wig.” 
He laughed again, but Andy Connell 
looked grave.

Such jesting was not good for his 
little daughter, who only halt under
stood what it meant, and he bade 
her run off quickly, and go homo to 

As she turned to obey, 
last words fell upon her

please her, he accepted tho 
offer.

Even to her mother Mary did not I 
speak of what she meant to do-; a I 
struggle was going on in her heart, the how 
hardest struggle her young life had j 
ever known.

On one side was lier hair, the soft, 
warm, golden fleece that she loved as, 
even unconsciously, each one loves and 
clings to their own beauties ; and on 
the other side was—Lukie.

She thought of her head, cold, ragged, 
shorn, ai.d in contrast came the lady’s 
laughing farewell: “ Good-bye, Goldy- 
locks.

Never again would any one call her 
so, never again for years and years and

worn woman
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That the sermon which touches the 
never fails to find
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Ml hike anything.

guilty conscience
condemnation ? no

warm
That those who never help to defray 

the church expenses demand the most 
comforts and conveniences ?

That those who make tho least haste 
to get to service on time are always 

before it is
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Son, say thus on every occasion ;
Lord, if it be pleasing to Thee, lot this 
be done in this manner.

Lord, if it be to Thy honour, let this 
be done in Thy name.

Lord, if thou seest that this is expedi- 
ent and, approvest it as profitable for 
me, thenjgrant that I may use it to Thy 
honour.

But if thou knowest that it will he 
hurtful to me and not expedient for 11 
the salvation of my soul, take away 
from me such a desire.

For every desire is not from the 
Holy Ghost, though it may seem to a 
man right and good.

And it is sometimes hard to judge 
truly whether it ho a good or bad 
spirit which urgeth thee on to desire Flay Woi 
this or that, or whether thou art not 
moved to it by thy own spirit.

Many in the end have been deceived, -~ 
who at first seemed to led by a 
good spirit.

and accormno-

But
over the whole corn-

ill a rush to get away

That those who have spent years of 
their lives in sin expect to satisfy 
Divine Justice by a death-bed repent
ance of a few moments. Strange in
consistencies !—Church Progress.

Wealth in Spare Moments.
Dr. Erasmus Darwin composed nearly 

all his poems and other works on his 
way to and from his patients, jotting 
down his thoughts on little scraps of 
paper which he carried about with him 
for the purpose. His grandson, the 
illustrious author of “ The Origin of 
Species,” did his masterly work, in 
spite of ill-health and long periods of 
semi-invalidism, by utilizing every 
ounce of his strength and every moment 
of his time. Dr. Benjamin Kush, of 
Philadelphia, studied in his carriage, 
and thus prepared himself to write, on 
professional and other themes, works 
which still have an enduring value. 
The great Cuvier studied “ Comparat
ive Anatomy ” while riding in his car
riage from place to place. Matthew 
Hale indited his “ Contemplations ” 
while traveling on horseback. 
Charles Burney acquired French and 
Italian in a similar way, in visits to 
his musical pupils. It was by utilizing 
odd moments in the attic of an apothe
cary's shop that Humphry Davy wot) 
his fame.

Henry Kirke White, a persevering 
student, learned Greek while walking 
to and from a lawyer’s office. Dr. 
Spence, a learned and eloquent divine 
in Virginia, did much reading on 
horseback. Lord Bacon’s fame is 
mainly due to works written in his 
leisure hours while England's chancel
lor.—Success.

her mother, 
the lady's 
ear, bringing a dimple of pleasure to 
her rosy cheek i.

“ Good-bye, Goldylocks,” she cried.
In the neat, airy cottage, Mary told 

of the meeting and recounted what the 
A look of grati- 

in the mother’s

NlcSH).

PKOPKSSION AL.
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— IturmtiTH. Uvur Hunk ot tkinmmroe-
London. Ont.She was quiet that night, subdued, 

unlike herself, but her mother put it 
down to sorrow at old Luke’s approach
ing death, and she thanked God for 
giving her child a tender, loving 
heart. How tender, how unselfish, 
even she did not yet know. She did 
not see the tears that wet the pillow, 
did not hear the choking sobs that 
shook the childish form, as she and 
Andy sat at their supper below in the 
kitchen, when the little one had gone 
to bed.

At 8 o'clock in tho morning, tho 
postman, another friend of Andy Con
nell's Mary, passed up the avenue 
towards the great house. At tho dark
est part of the road, where the under
growth is rank and wild, and covered 
in by the drooping branches of over
hanging trees, a little woe-begone 
figure awaited him. A big pair of 
scissors hung, points down, half open, 
from one hand, a brown paper parcel, 
soft, pressing inwards 
twine passed round, was in tho other. 
Summer though it was, a woollen tarn 
o’shanter was dragged down to the 

of the neck behind ; in front,

every page 
studded with the lady had said to her. 

fled pride sprang up 
eyes, but to Mary it seemed as though 
she, as well as daddy, were not quite 
pleased at what had passed. “Hand
some is as handsome does, 
forget that the more God has given to 

the more lie will expect you to give 
hair, all I ask is that

r. ulaudm: brown. DENTIST. HON k 
Graduate ronm o Lnivoraii.y. Gradual., 

Philadelphia Dental Mollette. I80;i)nnd*e Hi. 
Phon- 1381
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Don’t

&
you, —.....
Him. Hair . . „ s
you’ll grow up to lie a good girl. ho 
the matter was dismissed, and tile child 
wont oil to other topics.

*
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there's no smoke coining Whatsoever therefore presents itself, The '..eading LTrdartMiers and Kmbafmer»
'*>• thy .......... as worthy to be T..,ulmn "-Hoï.'o m1* K«
desired, see that it be, always with the 
fear of G d and humility ol heart that 
thou desire or ask for it.

“ Mother,
out of Lukie’s chimney, is it ill do you 
think he is 7 I was looking for it on the 
footbridge when the gentlemen came

Daniel

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER1

li:t IMiittlnN Mrwl
Op«-n Day and Might.

by-“No smoke is it? and ho, may be, 
lying helpless the creature. Kim over, 

ves Mavneen, and see what's on him then. 
Here you can take a sup o' milk along 
with yon, and the fill of your bib with 
new potatoes.”

Thus burdened, Alary set forth to
wards the old man’s dwelling, which was 
distant only half a mile along the bog 

desired. edge. From afar tho house looked like
In the learned professions there must a beap 0f loose stones, with grass and 

la* added to these learning, tact in the weejH growing over them ; no window 
«ment of people, and skill along wag visible ; no chimney showed where 

be pursued. the fire-place lay ; a low fowls were
gathered round the doorway: except 
lor these no sight or sound of life was

Make it a practice to look into tiro 
things which surround you, and whieli 
you use daily ; lind out how they are _ _. 
made ; induce men to talk to you about o -
the things that they know best ; form a s-|1!|h * 
habit of studying everything which » Z)
comes in your way. I le who forms this " p 55 A/q 
habit not only gains tho power which £Sig*pFF®'”/V 
knowledge always brings, but also t*e$ ^3 , (<
makes himself a very desirable com pan- j.'Jf-J.4 
ion.—Hamilton Wright Maine, in Kï 8 S§ - W.jjlf
“ Success.” !2£ I llîg vXaS

V 3 I ; Ü
nuhn

Telephone 68f
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whore the

nape
almost resting on tho delicately-pen
cilled eyebrows.manage 

the lines to
The successful lawyer must Have as 

excess baggage ease of expression and 
indefinable adaptability for throwing 

one's self wholly into the concerns of 
another. But, most of all, ho must in 
these latter days possess business abil- 

The most successful lawyer is lie 
is of greatest assistance to the 

Tiro reign of eloquence

“ I’ut it in the bag please, I’.ttsey ; 
'tis a parcel for her ladyship," and 
pushing tho packet into tho postman’s 
hands, sho darted off and was lost to 
sight in tho sheltering green of the 
shrubbery.

For a few moments she continued 
tunning, then reaching a favorite, moss-

• ■ Are you within, Lukie ? It - Mary 
VOU have, and mother's sent you a drop 
bf milk and a little lock of praties. Mo 
answer was forthcoming, aud after a 
moment the child entered the hovel.

smoke stained, straw-filled

Q’KjüEFEB
Liquid Extract of Maltstep# In Crime.

A young man had a good position in 
a largo shoe factory, and was trust 'd 
by his employers with the charge of 
the shipping department. He had a 
lovely wife and four little children. 
One part of his duty was the delivery 
ol the cuttings to the man who bought 
them. This man proved to be a thief 
and a tempter. He first gave the 
young man a drink of intoxicating 
liquor, and when his brain was muddled 
with drink he suggested to tho shipper 
that he should look another way while a 
few loads of the cuttings were put on 

and ho would make it worth

ity.
grown haunt, site threw heisulf face 
downwards on tho ground. “Goldy
locks!” sho sobbed ; “ she’ll never call

If you do not enjoy 
your monla and do not 
Bleep well, you med 

O Koefe’B Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diaataso in the 
Mult aida digestion, and 
tho Hops ineuroa sound

I One bottle every two 
days in doaoe of a wine- 

I glassful after each meal 
I and at. bed time will re- 
I store your appetite, give 
| you rt freahing Bleep and 
i build up your general 
I health.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wboleual 
Genera,

t.
On some

sacks, that covered a broken wooden 
bedstead, tho old man was lying. At 
first Mary thought he was asleep, but 
drawing nearer, a sound as of low moan
ing fell upon her ears, and sho saw 
that, with his face turned to the wall, 

crying silently and bitterly. 
She had never before seen a man in 

and hor own sprang in ready 
sympathy to her eyes.

“ What is it, Lukie ?” she cried. 
•« Are you sick ? Are you hungry ? 
Oh, toll mo what can I do to make you
better ?" .

“ "Tis little Mary, is it ! God bless 
you, child, and God bless thetn _that 
sent you to a poor old dying man.”

Dvitro- ! She had heard the word too 
often to fear it, yet there was awe in 
the thought that iter old friend was 
soon to be claimed by death.

“ Is it dying that makes you cry, 
“ Don't you re-

business man. .
is passing, if not altogether gone ; it is 
of assistance still, but not indispensable. 
Juries yawn before fiery oratory, and 
tho upper courts uow reverse cases 
because of it.

Time was when tiro boy at school who 
declaimed loudest, “ At midnight in his 
guarded tent, etc.," was then and there 
dedicated by his hearers, because ol 
that fact, to the service of the blind 

In these days ho would hotter

that again ! Oh, my hair, my hair, 
my hair !"

The postbag in the great house is 
opened during a late breakfast.

" Letters, letters all round, and a 
parcel for Lady Emily," cried a gay 
young voice, " a soft, bulgy parcel, with 
no stamps, and two big raindrops blot
ting the address. Why there's nothing 
on it but ‘Lady Emily;' even tiro ‘i’ is 
left out. May 1 open it. Lady Emily ; 

have such a heap of letters, and I

J

vrj*.

he was
i ÜÉ$ goddess.

know double entry book-keeping.
There is still room at tho top, but it 

climb, and the struggling

the car, 
his while.

This did not seem a great sin to the 
He would not

A1>t. you 
have none?”

The elder lady glancing up from her 
pile of correspondence nodded a care
less acquiescence, and the first speaker 
moved lightly to the side table where 
her host was helping himself to a Scotch 
man’s share of porridge.

“ 1 am doing secretary,” she said. 
“ Will you cut the string for mo,” and 
she held
later a stifled exclamation, a touch on 
his arm made him turn again towards 

A scrap of paper was in hor

is a weary 
crowd about, tho base grows larger 

There are ten years of 
practice before the most

drink-dazed young 
he stealing himself. So he busied him
self another way while the buyer was 
stealing several loads of cuttings, and 
received several dollars from the tempt 
or.; The next time the dealer st »lc 
mure cuttings, and gave more drink. 
He then suggested that the young 
should leave some whole leather with 
the cuttings, and gave more liquor. It 
was done. And so tho downward steps 
in crime went on until the crime was 
discovered, and the young man and the 
tempter were both arrested and put in 
prison.

In crime it is the first step that 
counts. It is the first stop which 
changes the honest man to the criminal. 
It is the first drink which leads to 
drunkenness.—Sacred Heart Review.

y> o^DrutftMin,every year, 
waiting
promising neophyte.

It is many times better to bo a good 
blacksmith than a poor lawyer. Tho 
blacksmith is respected, can earn enough 
money to easily supply his needs, and
has to keep up no desperate struggle Lukte? she asked ^
WiTheon*yr difference in the legal pro- to take you ?”
fession between what it was before the "It’s dying then, and B 

_ nt industrial and social condition dying," repeated tho old man, halt com- 
arose and wliat it has become since is forted. For indeed 1 it be better off above 
Hint the requirements now are more than ever I was here ; but oh, Mar’- 
severe and that rewards for the few me heart is broke entirely to think 
arUreatcr But one must lie able to that the last of tho name should-should 
s«dm on the tide for the undertow was lie in a parish coffin.” And the words 
never so stroll"'. ’ The best chance—fob spoken, so full "f shame to one whose 
fnwbnr the trend of all modern affairs- family had been known and respected 
lowing the snecialtv.—Marcus for generations unnumbered, once mote
KlUagll judge of the U.t Superior I Luke Gibuey lifted up his voice and

• wept*

nade

E “THE BOER FIGHT
FOR FREEDOM.1E

tho parcel. A momenti’P !
e 1218

By MICHAKI, Davitt.
PV'.. profusely illustrated, 

wilh map.
This is ft*" flrst authintic history 

of tho Hour War.”
Prie

le isn’t 003her.
hand ; hor lips were parted ; a soft light
glowed in her eyes and on tho table be- TABLE CUTLERY
fore her lay masses upon masses of dock kt CUTLERY
golden hair. „ hpim'n’s1 jnmKs kto.

44 Oh, Jack, sho murmured, do at LOWEST PRICKS i w ® » ■■ ^west sidb
you see what it is? I’m so gl td, so glad pq LUND A!? ST.. t/'NDON1. 0Nn K dLAKL O catholic 7,
it was you and I who opened it. hancy ____ —----------------- --------------------------—— fet bookstorb '"KrsSiKi:.. ;6 ~ «r» 8
same time slipping tho paper covering t in,?it Iti’T.M’.onii Street). T• J, OMeara, ttw | •kyw>
under tho table, oui of sight, but lier .nab. k* I Boyle. Secretary

REID’S HARDWARE
V, «' (Sppulnlt 

Ex« r ns p:iid.i.

IT ARID
ilT

■ES8
Lincoln’s Lesson to the Idle Horn, 
it is human nature to take it easy 

^’lien we can, and with most people a 
big bank account will paralyze effort I Court.LIBS

ice-Prefl*
Director.
ispectiori

h -
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FOR.
CONSTIPATION

IRON-OX
TABLETS

FOR
INDIGESTION

" I was run down very 
much, but I am thankful 
to say that Iron-Ox Tablets 
have put new life into me. 
My wife, also, is taking the 
Tablets. She finds great 
benefit from them.”

E. STONE,
32 Brock Ave.

Parkdale, Out.
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